MAY 2022

ANNOUNCEMENTS
•

Our MAY 12 CANDIDATE FORUM is next week. Can you help raise awareness? Let’s pack the house for our
candidates. Can you print and drop off the below flier at conservative businesses near you? Post it on the
community bulletin board? Can you forward the invitation email to those you know?
This event is open to the public but RSVP’s
are required in advance.

Our goal is to draw republican voters to this
event and generate interest in and excitement around the November election by
showcasing our San Diego County Republican endorsed candidates.
Please help get the word out by sharing or
printing and distributing the poster this
week. Husbands, Siblings, Voting age young
adults, business owners, book club buddies,
other RWC club members, disenfranchised
dems, Independent voters, friends, neighbors just to name a few, are all welcome
and encouraged to attend.

RSVP before May 10 to attend for
FREE. Walk ins welcome but cost is
$10 at the door.
Send email w attendee Name(s) &
phone# to

RSVP: RSVPrwcnc@gmail.com

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE—Waskah Whelan

WHY it is important to vote in the June 7 Primary…
Take a look back at Joe Biden’s Platform. It was 110 pages long and is still posted
on line.
Highlights of what he promised to do to the country are listed here:

In 2022

Some of the areas covered in the 110 pages of this plan…

CLIMATE CRISIS AND PURSUING ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
REFORMING OUR CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM
BUILDING A STRONGER, FAIRER ECONOMY
PROVIDING A WORLD-CLASS EDUCATION IN EVERY ZIP CODE
ACHIEVING UNIVERSAL, AFFORDABLE, QUALITY GOVERNMENT HEALTH CARE
CREATING A 21ST CENTURY IMMIGRATION SYSTEM
CRUSADE AGAINST FOSSIL FUELS AND AMERICAN ENERGY PRODUCTION

See the original document here, all 110 pages:
https://joebiden.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/UNITY-TASK-FORCE-RECOMMENDATIONS.pdf

THE BIDEN–SANDERS DEMOCRAT UNITY PLATFORM DETAILS - PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION 2020
•

Abolish immigration detention and use of immigration detention centers

•

Stop all deportations of illegal immigrants even to countries that have agreed to accept them

•

Provide taxpayer funded lawyers to represent all illegal immigrants

•

Establish Open Borders - Abolish immigration enforcement

•

Abolish federal laws that criminalize illegal entry into USA

•

End requirement for immigrants be financially self-sufficient

•

Sign up all new immigrants for government welfare programs

•

Expand immigration during global pandemics

•

End all travel banns – including from jihadist regions

•

Grant mass amnesty without consideration of immigrant’s merit-based skills

•

Vastly expand low-skilled immigrants to US

•

Increase refugee admissions by 700%

•

Defund the Police - Abolish law enforcement as we know it including use of qualified immunity
Continued on next page

CLICK HERE
FOR DETAILS!

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE—Waskah Whelan
•

Abolish ICE, Abolish Border Protection as currently used

•

Retroactively eliminate records of all drug crimes

•

Abolish government databases that track gang violence

•

End cash bail – release of criminals while awaiting hearings or trials

•

Completely abolish the death penalty

•

Appoint social-justice prosecutors /reject enforcement of current laws/ free criminals, even with violent records

•

End mandatory minimum sentences for crimes

•

Incentivize the closure of prisons

•

Any resources saved are to be sent back to the cities

•

End solitary confinement in prison (except for January 6th Prisoners?)

•

Provide free federal housing for former prison inmates

•

Rejoin the Paris Climate Accord that can increase restrictions and taxes on USA

•

Net zero carbon emissions for homes, offices and all new buildings by 2030: including heating and AC

•

Zero carbon emissions from power plants by 2035 and nationwide by 2050

•

No oil or gas production on Federal lands or off-shore - No fossil based petroleum products

•

All 500K school buses and 3 million government vehicles carbon free by 2025

•

Installation of 500K charging stations nation-wide at public expense

•

End school choice programs including in Washington DC

•

End tax-credit scholarships that serve disadvantaged students in 26 states

•

Oppose educational savings accounts used by 14 Million Americans

•

Work to defund and abolish all charter schools nationwide including in disadvantaged neighborhoods

•

Abolish Educational Standards and Standardized Testing of students

•

Zoning laws changed to fit federal government demands for low-income housing projects in all neighborhoods

•

Raise corporation taxes to 28% - up from 21%

•

Give voting rights, life-time education and health care to illegal immigrants even if not citizens

•

Reject use of international terrorism laws to charge Mexican gangs with crimes committed in USA

•

Implement the Green New Deal using tax hikes and regulations regardless of effect on US citize n

In 2022

CLICK HERE
FOR DETAILS!

2022 JUNE 7TH PRIMARY ELECTION

In 2022

CLICK
HERE

MEMBERSHIP — Laura Landegent
May is here. We celebrate all moms and honor our fallen heroes. Gardens are growing and outdoor activities
are comfortable. Let’s have a wonderful and memorable month.
Members making a difference:
Our RWCNC member, La Mesa resident and city council member Laura Lothian is having a positive impact on
the lives of all La Mesa residents with her outspoken opposition to local government over reach. She recently
spoke out against Councilmember Shu’s proposed new ordinance that would have criminalized keeping a fireIn 2022
arm within any residence unless the firearm is stored in a locked container or trigger locked. The proposal
failed. Next she’s working on improving the speed of the building permit process for La Mesa residents.

Call to action:
I’m looking for events to represent our club at anywhere in the county this year. Craft shows, political events,
networking groups, street fairs, etc. If you know of an event we could attend, please send me the info and I’ll
arrange a presence for our club.
A big THANK YOU, to all members who invited a guest or brought a friend or multiple friends to lunch in April!
Our membership goal for 2022 is to reach 200 club members by end of year. You are making a difference every
time you share our club in our community. Thousands of women in San Diego County are looking for a place to
make a difference and we are a great place to make new friends and do just that. Do you know a Democrat
who’s not recognizing their party these days? Bring her to lunch. Together we are unstoppable.
Membership Report: 152 full members, 9 associate members (we are just 48 members from goal achieved!)

If you still haven’t renewed your membership for 2022, please email me and I’ll send you the online renewal
link or mail your $35 check in to:
RWC Navajo Canyon
2295 Needham Road #4
El Cajon, Ca 92020
Questions about membership, contact me:
Laura Landegent
membershiprwcnc@gmail.com or 619-517-8095

CLICK HERE
FOR DETAILS!

CHAPLAIN—Ginny Wisley
““Do not judge, lest you be judged.

Matthew 7:1
“We judge ourselves by our.” good intentions, but we are judged by our last worst act” *. Frank Reagan said

that to Jaime one night on Blue Bloods. I had “taped” the episode & rewound it about five times to get the
quote right because I liked it so much.
It’s true, though. We think we are so good in our minds, but all it takes is that one monumental oops & that’s
what goes down in memoriam to everyone we know; a good thing gets told to one person, a bad thing to 10!
What are your intentions? Are they noble? Are they self-serving? Are they to change the world, to change the
community, the space around you? Do you try to make surroundings a better place?
In honor of Mother’s Day let your last worst act be all your good intentions imagined, visualized, realized, and
put out for the world! Make Mom proud!
Blessings!
*After further investigation, I found the quote to be a paraphrase of a quote from Michael Josephson, “We
judge our own character by our best intentions & most noble acts, but we will be judged by our last worst
act.” (but I personally like Frank Reagan )

WAYS AND MEANS—Diane Randolph
Things were hopping at our April meeting. Our Easter Egg Surprise netted the club $152 and the Split the Pot
brought in $169 all of which will go towards paying for the food and drink at our May Candidate forum.
At this month’s May 12 candidate forum we plan on having a Buck for a Book sale. If you have any POLITICAL
BOOKS that you would like to donate please bring them to the meeting so others can enjoy them too. The
proceeds from this book sale will also be used to defray the cost of hosting the forum.
We’ll have our life size poster of President Trump available for picture taking so you
might want to bring your MAGA hat and join in the fun. I’ll be bringing a patriotic
cowboy hat so you can borrow it should you choose to add a little extra to your
picture.
See you all on the 12th and remember it’s Bye Bye BLUES….Hello RED!!!

Note: There are 7 parts to Vote Safe in 2022. Go to this link for remaining articles: VOTE SAFE in 2022

VOTE SAFE IN 2022 Part #1—"Everybody” Gets a Ballot—So What Now?
As an educational and research organization, it is always our joy to share with our fellow citizens things they
need to know to make their voting experience more safe, secure and fulfilling.

Our “Vote Safe in 2022” article series is designed to answer any questions you may have, as well as alert you
to information you never knew you were missing. We suggest you create a special folder to save them all for
reference and sharing. They will also be available under a special tab on our website.
With ballots poised to be mailed out to each and every “active” registered voter in less than a month, we’ll
begin by answering the obvious question: What is an “active” registered voter?
According to federal law, once you are registered, you may not be removed from the rolls solely for failure to
vote. You remain an “active voter” whether you vote or not.
However, federal law also mandates that voters who fail to vote in two consecutive federal elections be
mailed a post card asking whether they are still residing where registered and want to remain on the rolls.

If that card is not returned by the voter, or comes back undeliverable, the registration must be moved to an
“inactive” list.
“Inactive” voters are still eligible to vote. All they need to do is SHOW UP or MAKE A PHONE CALL (which is
why Voter ID is so essential to prevent voter impersonation). But they will not automatically be mailed a ballot, as those on the active list.
Registrants who remain on the inactive list for two more consecutive federal elections with no further electoral activity (registration updates, petition signatures, signature updates, votes cast, response to election officials’ further outreach) must then be cancelled from the voter rolls.
EIPCa data research has proven that most counties in California do a less-than-adequate job of this voter roll
maintenance, and at last conservative count almost half a million deceased or moved individuals are still on
the “active” list, many after decades of inactivity, and some having never voted at all.
Remember, those “voters” will have a ballot sent to their address of record, and with no voter ID requirement,
the weakest of all possible signature verification regulations, and legalized unrestricted ballot harvesting (we
call it ballot trafficking), the opportunity for electoral chaos is obvious.
Ballot mailing begins May 9. If you are registered, there’s one destined for your mailbox.
The next several parts of Vote Safe in 2022 series will discuss what you CAN and SHOULD do to make your vote
COUNT.
EIPCa is a nonpartisan 501(c)(3) charity. Contributions are tax-deductible. https://www.eip-ca.com/donate/

PROGRAMS — Grace Ventittelli-Meyers
SPEAKER FOR JUNE 14: SCOTT WALSH
Scott Walsh joined Judicial Watch as the Regional Development Manager/Major
Gift Officer for the Western United States in May, 2019. Previously, he was the
foundation manager at the Heartland Institute and the major donor development
officer responsible for the western United States for First Liberty Institute, the
largest law firm in the nation that exclusively defends First Amendment, religious
freedom cases. Prior to First Liberty Scott was the personal publicist to Dr. David
Jeremiah and the director of public relations for Turning Point, the largest
syndicated Bible teaching ministry in the world.
In his eclectic career Walsh has done many things, from sports writing to public relations and corporate
communications, including 10 years in the golf industry—he has even had the honor of serving on three White
House advance teams. Scott and his wife Monica live in Southern California and have been married for nearly
23 years. They (actually, mostly Monica) homeschooled their son, Jack, who aspires to be a professional ice
hockey goaltender and will be between the pipes for Waldorf University this fall.

2022 BOARD MEMBERS and CHAIRS
President
VP Programs
VP Membership
VP Ways and Means
VP Campaign Precinct
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
Parliamentarian
Publicity
Chaplain
Technology/NEWS.Bulletin
Phone Tree
Americanism/Political Action

Waskah Whelan
Grace Meyers
Laura Landegent
Diane Randolph
Waskah Whelan
Pat Boerner
Diane Munoz
Kathie Riesgo
Nancy Amador
Wendy Hauffen
Ginny Wisley
Sally Steele
Nancy Murnahan
Cathie Johns

Click for Website

Click for Facebook

If you wish to contact any Board members, please
use these email addresses:
RWCNavajoCanyon@gmail.com
MEMBERSHIPrwcnc@gmail.com

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Calendar of Events
May
9th RWC-San Diego County Monthly Mtg: 10:00 am - Legacy Resort Hotel
$38 RSVP by May 4th to: reserve@rwcsdc.org Speaker: Jana Toner, Asst. to wife of VP Pence - in
.
Trump White House + Candidate Forum Pt 2,
Richard Bailey on Repeal of Prop 47: Reduced Sentences for Numerous Crimes
9th SD County Republican Party Bi-Monthly Caucus Meetings 6-9 pm sandiegorepublicans.org for details
12th Thursday Navajo Canyon Candidate Forum 5-8 pm La Mesa Adult Enrichment Center
8450 La Mesa Blvd Rsvp to: RSVPrwcnc@gmail.com by May 6th Free with RSVP
Parking: Lot on West side of building; lot across University Ave at the Little League Field; plus there is
on-street parking.

31st Navajo Canyon Board Meeting - Last Board Mtg until July 26th
June

14th Navajo Canyon RWC General
Meeting: 10:45 am Legacy Resort Hotel - FREE Parking
QR Code June 14
RSVP by June 8 to: Wendy Hauffen: wendy@sdcgo.org All RSVPs final after June 8
$31.20
Speaker: Scott Walsh, Western Regional Manager of Judicial Watch
$30 at the door with check or cash - members only
$31.20 for credit cards - includes WAVE service fee. All guests pay with Credit Card

Special Event ~ Special Price ~ Special Meal ~ Special Speaker

Marriott Marquis in Downtown
SAVE THE DATE
June 11 Lincoln Reagan Dinner, Marriott Marquis, Downtown SD - 6pm Dinner
Tickets $250/pp @ sandiegorepublicans.org – Featured Speakers:TBA t,
Sep 10 Salute to Republican Elected Officials 6 pm Bernardo Winery, 13330 Paseo Del Verano, SD 92128
Oct 29 RWC SD County – Special Fundraiser Event – details TBA
Nov 8 Election Day

www.sdvote.com Click: “I Want To”: Check My Registration ~ Be a Poll Worker ~ Register to Vote
May 9
First day vote by mail ballots available
Registrar of Voters
May 10
All Ballot Drop Off Locations Open
5600 Overland Ave
May 23
Last Day to Register to Vote
San Diego 92123
June 7
ELECTION DAY!
800-696-0136
VOTE Early – VOTE in Person – Make Sure Others VOTE!

CLICK HERE

